
there appeared to be a plethora
of “Non” Birthdays:

Strumpet, allegedly born in
1956 had chosen run 1957 as
some form of celebration.

Hornblower; No news of
Birthday but  “Nothing to do
with me .. etc” “Are you sure?
I quite enjoyed it...”

Then a real Birthday - with
LOADS of really good cake a
plenty (and a crap rendition of
Happy Birthday by some idiot
on a trumpet) - Thanks
Growler!

Hash Spy, attacked by G&T
and aksed for visitor’s fee
said “Yes he had been before,
about once a year for 30 years,
very regular, but definitely not
his first appearence!

OnOn Teq

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1957Founded April 14,1975

NOT FOR THE
FAINT HEARTED!

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
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thought it was excellent - want
to change your statement? But
I race ahead.

First we had to negotiate
what can only be described as
a Four-Wheel drive carpark,
whoops horse boxes too,
WITH horses - Bumble
encourages me to play
something loud on the trumpet
“To get those bloody horsey
types - following them at a
crawl for MILES - a good
blow - that’ll teach ‘em”.

A couple of attempts at
playing “Swing Low” in the
wrong register (if that’s what it
is called?!) led to the normal
50:50 outcry of “Shut that
bloody row” and “Oooh that’s
coming along!” and the
normal volley of “Don’t give

up your day job” (If only I had
one!)

Then Silence - followed by
.... silence. How can hashers
just wander away from a check
when it is called leaving the
checkers hanging somewhere
in the way beyond boondocks?

I’ll tell you Bumble; they
weren’t on run number 2, like
you, they weren’t at run
number 86 - like me, they
haven’t hashed with Surrey
ever since slowly watching the
standards fall to zero, they
don’t give a stuff about the rest
of the hash, but don’t take it
seriously, “I often call” they
say - yeeeearh.

What’s that Bumble? Yes,
they know, they’ve been told!
and then this idiot came out of

the bushes in swimming trunks
- playing a TRUMPET -
happy days.

What’s that again? Sorry you
seem to be losing your voice,
yep - give up, stuff ‘em.

Bumble - loses voice!
One thing that did get the

standard of the run up was the
checks - long, often back or at
least sneaky! and always the
faithfull Hornblower “Nothing
to do with me - All Strumpet’s
fault, I am just the flour
carrier!” “Oh I am enjoying it
- you sure?”

There was one tiresome bit
when we seemed to go around
all 6 corners of a square of
christmas trees, maybe it was
de ja vu but I am sure I had
seen them before, and there
was the faithfull Hornblower

AGAIN “Nothing to do with
me etc. etc” “Oh! is that a
ground-hog over there or is it
just old De Ja?”

It all got a bit lonely after
that, a few of us went all the
way back up the green lane
“Gulch”, only to completely
retrace our steps high above it
in parallel, then suddenly it all
went quiet and the front
runners disappeared. No
worries it was pleasent enough
and it was well past half
twelve - back soon - but NO:

Not until the princely time of
the stroke of 12: 55:38 did the
“On IN” (only one N in the Inn
- not a good sign eh Spingo?)
rear its welcome head and the
capark (stll with horse a
plenty) glint in the distance.

Back at the ranch / circul

“No! I haven’t got a hang-
over! - I feel fine, maybe that
last “nip” of “Black Bush”
(always makes me laugh -
what a name for a Whiskey!)
was a bit over the top, and
going up that ladder on the
edge of the stage to cut down
the Tricolour Baloons, and
finishing every available
Guiness was “inadvisable”,
but what the hell” I tell
Chunderos. I expect the post
alcaholic dehydration to kick
in about half way round  the
run BUT that would have been
a NORMAL run - as it was it
kicked in a quarter of the way
round!

“Nothing to do with me!”
says Hornblower timidly, “All
down to Strumpet” Oh - I

Date 14- Oct -12

Hare Strumpet and
Hornblower

Venue Farley Greenl

ON ON Bricklayers Arms
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Directions

Run 1958

Date 21-Oct-12

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Pirbright

On-Inn The Royal Oak

Post Code GU24 0JT

OS SU947559

Scribe Surprise

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1959 28-Oct Simple West Horsley

1960 04- Nov

1961 11-Nov Dormouse

1962 18-Nov

1963 25-Nov Eveready

1964 02-Dec

1965 09-Dec Hash Camara
Oxon

Nettlebed Oxon

From M25 J10 take A3 towards Guildford. Leave A3 at
Ladymead, take A25. At Woodbridge rab take 3rd exit A322
through Worlpesdon to Fox Corner. At  rab at Fox Corner take
1st exit and follow B3022 Guildford rd. Turn right onto A324
Aldershot rd.Go through Pirbright. Just after The White Hart
and  Pirbright Hall .Turn right on Parking on the green.

Surrey H3 Events:

09 Dec: Surrey Camera beer Festival @
Nettlebed Oxen

Charity Barn Dance & Raffle £10

In aid of Pattaya Orphanage in Thailand

on Friday 26th October 2012

Herts Mad May Ball 1500th Run

10-12th May 2013 Roebuck Hoel Ware Hertfordshire

£70 per night B+B per night Twin/Double

I can’t believe  how strong the winds were last night.
I nipped out to get my wife some milk and got blown
into the pub.

Did you know dolphins are so smart that within a few
weeks of captivity they can train people to stand on
the very edge of the pool and get them to throw fish
at them.

At St Michaels Church Hall The Marld of

Woodfield Lane. Ashtead 7.30-11.30

Bring own booze and Cutlery and drinking
vessel.

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

19 Jan: Christmas Bash  - Details soon

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event.
Plumpton College - Sussex


